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LABOV,WILLIAM

William Labov (1927— ) is an American linguist
bestknown for his central role in the foundation of
modern sociolinguistics, and more specifically for

an approach to the investigation of language in its
social context known as var-in■ows!sociolinguis-
tics. He rose to prominence in the l960s as part of

a broad movement in the social sciencesto focus
attention on language as a social phenomenon in
fields like linguistics,anthropology,sociology,and
philosophy of language. As such, Labov’s work
stands in dialogue with prominent anthropologists
from that period, including Dell Hymes and John
Gumperz,who sharea focuson the complexrela-
tionship between language and society. What sets
Labov apart is his end goal of developing a socially
informed linguistic theory and his methods, which
focus on the quantification of variables as a means
to describing social stratification and linguistic
change. He is currently one of America‘s most dis-
tinguishedlinguists,with a body of work spanning
50 years.

Labov grew up in Rutherford and then Fort Lee,
New jersey. Educated at Harvard [BA in 1943), he
worked as an industrial chemist at the Union Ink
Company (1949—1960), before returning to aca-
demia at Columbia (MA in 1963, PhD in 1964).
There, he worked under the direction of Uriel
Weinteich, a pioneer in the field of languagecontact
and a scholar of Yiddish. Labov stayed on to teach
at Columbia from 1964 to 1970. Since '1971, Labov
has beena professor of linguistics at the University
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of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia, a city that has
servedasa laboratoryfor muchof hisresearch.

Diachronic Studiesof Linguistic Behavior
and Social Patterning

Labov broke.from linguistic tradition, which in the
19605 was more and more dominated by Noam
Chomsky and generative grammar, by rejecting the
idioiect (the variety of language unique to an indi-
vidual) as the primary object of study. Generative
linguistsconsideredlanguagea propertyof the indi-
vidual and thus relied on individual speaker data,
often in the form of intuitions or grammaticality
judgments.In direct contrast, Labov argued that
languageis a communitypropertyand that individ-
uals’ speechcan only be understood relative to that
of the speechcomrmmities they belong to. Speech
communities are considered to share linguistic

norms and to bethe level at which linguistic pattern-
ing can be most clearly observed. Labov also called
for a combination of the synchronic (studiesof lan-

guageat one point in time) and the diachronic (stud-
ies of change over time). This was in response to
theemphasison synchronymadeby both thenewer
generativeandtheearlierstructuralisttraditions[the
latter being well known in anthropology due to the
influence of Claude Levi-Strauss).Labov‘ssuggestion

was to move away from the exclusively synchronic
study of abstract idiolects to consider the variation
in communities of speakersand how thesepatterns
of variation provide information about community
change over time. [n this, he updated traditions in
dialectology, which had combined Synchrony and
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diachronyby collectingdata in the field to answer
largelyhistoricalquestions.While Europeanin ori-
gin, dialectology was compatible with an earlier
Americantradition of descriptive,anthropologically
in■uencedlinguistics,deriving from Edward Sapir
and Franz Boas,who were well aware of the extent
of linguisticdiversity,if not necessarilyof intracom-
munity variation.

Synchronically, Labov set out to demonstrate
that linguistic behavior varies systematically
accordingto the socialpatterningfound in speech
communities. His first study found that local atti-
tudes toward island life on Martha’s Vineyard
(Massachusetts)were correlatedwith the pronun-
ciation of certain vowels. He then demonstrated the
socialstratification of severalfeaturesof the New
York City dialect.In the famousDepartmentStore
Study,Labov visitedthreestoresof differing social
status (Klein’s, Macy’s, and Saks), and he found
that the salesclerkshad correspondingdifferences
in their production of the rs in the phrasefourth
■oor. The main part of Labov’s dissertation study
wason the Lower EastSideof Manhattan, where he
recorded interviews with a random, socially strati-
fied sample of the population. Published in 1966
(revisededition, 2006) as The Social Stratification
of Englishin New York City, this work was more
rigorousthan dialectologists’previousattemptsto
observe variation in American English. It demon-
strated that severalfeaturesof pronunciation varied
systematicallywith the socialclassof the speakers
andalsowith thestyleof their speech,alonga con-
tinuum from casual to formal. At the same time,
LowerEastSidersof all classbackgroundsagreedin
theirnegativeevaluationof the local dialect.Labov
argued that this was evidence that New Yorkers
formed a single speechcommunity, sharing norms
for linguistic useas well as sociallystratified pat—
ternsof production.

The variation present synchronically in New
York City was further important, Labov argued, in
that it relatedto diachronicchange.For example,he
found that for the uppermiddleclass,the younger
the speaker,the more likely the person was to pro-
nouncethe r after a vowel. Dismissingthe alterna-
tive possibility of agegrading—that is, that speakers
use lesspostvocalic (r) as they age—Labov called
this pattern changein apparent time: The synchronic
variation between age-groups is a snapshot of a
changein progressin the community.In addition,

patterns showing individual speakers using more
postvocalic (r) in more formal styles (where more
attentionwould bepaid to speech)andmiddleclass
speakersleadingin their useof postvocalic(r) were
both indicative of what Labov calls changefrom
above(abovethe levelof consciousawareness).In
thiscase,thechangefrom aboveinvolvedtheadop-
tion of an external prestigestandard wherecoda
(r) was pronounced. The framework also includes
changefrom below,which for Labov is a language-
and community-internalprocess,involving changes
that speakersarenot consciouslyawareof. Change
from belowwas exemplifiedin New York City by
the raising of the vowel in bad toward ey (or even
ee)and the vowel in bought toward 00.

Much of Labov’srecentwork pursuesdiachronic
questions,including the three-volumePrinciplesof
Linguistic Change (1994, 2001, 2010), which acts
as a compendium of variationist sociolinguistic
work (includingLabov’sown studiesof Philadelphia
English),orientingit within the largerbodyof work
seekingto understand the principles underlying lan-
guagechange.

Another major recentpublication (with Sharon
Ash and Charles Boberg) is the Atlas of North
American English (2006), which presentsan acous-
tic analysis of the dialects of the United Statesand
Canada,delineatingthe boundaries of the major
dialect regions and characterizing broad patterns
of phonological change. Based on telephone ■eld-
work, this was the first dialect atlas to cover such
a large region and to be basedon instrumental
measurements.

Labov aligns with the fields of dialectology and
anthropology in his methodological contributions.
He focuseson gathering naturalistic data, try-
ing to observethe type of speechpeopleusewhen
unobserved.The most valuablespeechto elicit for
analysishe terms the vernacular, which refers to the
most casualand systematicof an individual’s speech
styles.Labov pioneereda methodologyknown as
thesociolinguisticinterview,a face—to-facerecorded
sessiondesignedto elicit variation acrosscontextual
styles(from the vernacularto the very formal) in
long stretchesof naturalistic speech.The sociolin-
guistic interview provides the individual data that,
when aggregated, is the primary evidence used in
sociolinguistic analysis. Today, it is often used
in combination with ethnographic observation,
allowing researchersto bring both qualitative and



quantitative linguistic observations to bear on their
researchquestions.

A Quantitative Approach to Data Analysis

Labov adopts a quantitative approach to data anal-
ysis.His conceptof the linguistic variable refers
broadlyto a setof referentiallyequivalentvariants
(waysof “saying the samething”). Defining the lin-
guistic variable allows for variants to be systemati-
cally tracked and counted acrossstretchesof speech.
Labov’searliestwork usedtables and graphs to
comparethe percentagesof useof variantssuchas
the presenceor absenceof r in phraseslike fourth
floor, aggregatedoverstylisticcontextsand/orsocial
classes.The regular patternsrevealedin suchdis-
playsconstitutedthe evidencefor orderly hetero-
geneityand the social stratification of the speech
community, revealing intricate order in place of
what had beendismissedaschaotic free variation by
structuralistandgenerativelinguists.

Later developmentsby Labov and others enabled

a moresophisticatedapproachto the quantitative
analysisof language.Computer programs called
variable rule programs (VARBRUL) were developed
to estimatethe social and linguistic contextual effects

on many types of linguistic alternations “coded”
from naturalistic data. For example, researchers
could usea singledata setto show that a variable
like t/d deletion (e.g.,saying “wes’ coast” instead of
“westcoast”) is favoredby particularsocialgroups
(e.g.,by men more than by women) aswell as in par-
ticular linguistic environments (e.g., before a conso-
nant, asin lef’ hand, more than before a vowel, as in
lef’ out). Over the next decades,practitioners would
rely on this type of quantitative estimation to com-
pare and contrast VARBRUL parameters between
different varietiesof a languageas well as for study-
ing individual varieties.Although statistical tools
other than VARBRUL are now used, sociolinguists
buildon Labov’searlydemonstrationsthat linguistic
variationis not randombut is governedby orderly
quantitative principles.

Nonstandard LanguageVarieties:Beyond
the Deficit Model

Labovhasalsohada major impactthroughhisfocus
on thedescriptionandlegitimizationof nonstandard
languagevarieties,most notably the variety cur-
rently known as African American English (AAE).
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In Harlem in the late 19605, Labov directed a team
of field-workers who conductedethnographically
informedgroup interviewswith African American
youth. In his 1972 book Languagein the Inner City,
Labov describedthe speechof his participants as
linguisticallystructuredand sociolinguisticallypat-
terned, reiterating his stance on the orderly hetero-
geneity of all linguistic systems.In the caseof AAE,
demonstrating its systematicity was crucial at the
time, when popular theories like the deficit hypotla’
esispositedthat linguistic,cultural, or evengenetic
differencesaccountedfor the poor performanceof
African Americanchildren in schools.The work of
thesociologistBasilBernsteinon restrictedandelab-
oratedcodesalsocontributedto thepopularview—
one that still holds today—that AAE is a poor or
incompleteversionof Englishandre■ectsa broader
cultural deficit for African Americans. Labov has
remainedan activistthroughouthiscareer,working
to bring insights from sociolinguistics to a broader
audience,both academicand popular.He testi■ed

asanexpertduringthe 1979Ann Arbor trial, which
establishedthe precedentthat the home language
of Black children should be taken into account in
public education.More recently,he hasworked to
developtools for educatorsthat draw on linguistic
knowledge about nonstandard varieties like AAE
andLatino Englishto improvethe teachingof read-
ing to minority students. Furthermore, his work has
sparkeda massivesubdisciplinedevotedto thestudy
of AAE, large enough to beconsideredalmost a sep-
arate branch of sociolinguistics.

Sociolinguisticsremains heavily in■uencedby
the variationistparadigm.\Vhile someapproaches,
including many qualitative subdisciplineslike dis-
course‘analysisand interactional sociolinguistics,
critiquevariationism’srelianceon quantifiabledata
and its useof fixed macro-sociologicalcategories,
variationistsociolinguisticsremainsin dialoguewith
the broaderfield.The so-calledthird waveof varia-
tioniststudies(developedbyPenelopeEckert,herself
a studentof Labov’s)proposesto extendand refine
early variationism by retaining its use of empirical
and quantifiable data while calling for a renewed
focus on the individual, critiquing Labov’s asser-
tion that individualsareworthy of studyonly in the
aggregateof speechcommunities. Eckert’s focus on
individual practice, style construction, and social
meaning also differs from Labov’s variationism in
drawing on theoretical models from anthropology
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and social theory, including indexicality (from
CharlesSandersPeirceand more recently revived
by Michael Silverstein), enregisterment (Asif Agha),
and language ideologies (Paul Kroskrity, Bambi
Schieffelin).

Labov’sown focuson the sociallife of language
is primarily intended to inform linguistic theory.
Nevertheless,his work hashad a major impacton,
and retains substantial relevance for, those who
work at the intersections of languageuseand social
behavior,acrossmany disciplines.

Daniel Ezrajohnson and Kara Becker

Seealso Chomsky, Noam; Gumperz, john 1.; Hymes,
Dell; Sociolinguistics
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LACAN,JACQUES

JacquesLacan (1901—1981)was a French psychia-
trist andpsychoanalystwho hada deepin■uenceon
philosophy, literary theory, and anthropology. One

way to describethe work of Lacanis asan anthro-
pology—atheory of what it meansto be human.
Accordingto Lacan,SigmundFreud’sgreatestcon-
tribution wasthe inventionof the unconsciousand
the emphasisheplacedon sexuality,both of which
werespecificto humans.Unlike animals,governed
by instincts, nature, and biology, humans were
definedby desireand language,by their ability to
symbolize. Human subjectivity was thus always a
form of intersubjectivity in which the encounters
with the social and the “Other” were key in the con-
structionof theself. '

Lacan’sthought presentsa number of intrin-
sic difficulties. On a historical level, Lacan insisted
again and again on the fact that he was simply read-
ing Freud, that all of his conceptswere anchored in
Freud’stexts. Sucha claim is problematicin light
of the fundamentallydivergent interpretationsof
Freudthroughoutthe 20th century.If Iacan’swrit—
ingsfoundlittle echoin theUnitedStatesor in Great
Britain, they nonethelessradically shaped the field
of French psychoanalysis.Whether one argued with

or againsthim, Lacanbecamea necessaryreference
within the French context. Lacan’s work is also
extremely complex on a theoretical level.His notori-
ously denseprose,his opaque references,his frequent
digressions,and his general refusal of any systematic
presentationhaveled manyscholarsto misconstrue
or to simply dismisshis thought. The difficulty of
Lacan’s style, however; must be understood within
his largerphilosophicalenterprise,asan attemptto
perform his theory, to put it into practice. How does
onewrite when languageis inherently unstable,when
meaningsshiftconstantly,whenthesignifiersandsig-
ni■edaresimplyconnectedby an arbitrary relation,
and, most important, when the self who writes, the
author, is neveran autonomous, centeredself?

Born in 1901 in a Parisian bourgeois Catholic
family, Lacan studied medicine before choosing


